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On Saturday September 30th, a workshop was hosted in the Crown Plaza hotel in Antwerp entitled “Optimisation of patient
experience and productivity in oncology care”, discussing the changes that are currently happening in oncology healthcare.
The main question addressed during this workshop was why and how Belgian oncology care centres should adapt to the changing
healthcare landscape, amongst others by optimizing the efficiency of care processes while at the same time enhancing patient
satisfaction. Multiple multidisciplinary care teams from several Belgian hospitals participated in this workshop.

VIEWS OF A
CONSULTANCY

Changes in Oncology Care.
Why and How?
BY J.P. BEEKWILDER, PHD

Scientific developments have always urged hospitals to adapt

collectively in the public and political domain. The importance of

so that they can provide the best possible healthcare to their

Patient Reported Outcome Measures, the so-called PROM’s, as

oncology patients. In the coming years, many new care and

the primary outcome measure of clinical trials and other research

treatment options will become available to medical teams and

is growing and will help to shape care delivery. This is also reflec-

patients in Belgian day clinics. The pipeline of pharmaceutical

ted in health insurance where a shift is seen towards payment

companies offers a stream of new medicines and new ways of

models that reward quality of care and outcome results instead

administration. Not only the number of available therapeutics

of quantity of care (number of medical procedures executed).

will increase, also the amount of diagnostic tests and the ways

These developments lead to a more efficient allocation of reim-

treatment outcomes are monitored are growing and changing

bursement money, where only true costs made are being paid.

dramatically. All these changes should enable a more advanced
clinical management of patients and greater patient satisfaction,
while at the same time lowering costs by improvement of logistic
efficacy. Medical teams will be forced to respond to these change.

THE PATIENT AS NEW DECISION MAKER
Due to a reduced birth rate and an increased life expectancy,
Belgium has an ageing population. Diseases that were fatal before
are now often transformed into chronic conditions. This means an
increase in the amount of patients that will need oncological care.
Orally and subcutaneously (SC) administered cancer treatments
will lessen the current burden of intraveneously (IV) administered
cancer treatments, yet the overall demand of IV administered
cancer treatments will continue to increase during the forthcoming
years. This growth in demand cannot simply be countered by

EFFECTS OF NEW TECHNOLOGY

physical expansion of the current oncology care units.

Several technologies have the potential to reduce the time spent

In addition to an increase in number of patients, another change

of a nurse or oncologist. Analytical solutions will allow for efficiency

is happening. In fact, patients that need treatment have also

gains in care delivery. Automation of processes allows for a more

changed. They are better informed and increasingly involved in

efficient patient flow and optimised staffing requirements. Innovative

the treatment plan. The trend is that patients more and more take

technology that allows medical testing to be performed at home
or close to home will become available. Online appointment and

“PATIENTS DEMAND MORE
TRANSPARANCY AND MORE INFLUENCE
IN THE CHOICE OF TREATMENT”

check-in options save time for both patient and medical staff.
Telemedicine will allow face-to-face consulting by oncologists,
without the necessity of patients being at the same location as
their physicians. However the pitfall of information and communication technology (ICT) innovations in care can be that the ICT
solutions developed are not in agreement with true needs of the

up their role as treatment decision makers. Patients demand more

medical field and are merely technology driven.

transparency and may request less invasive treatments (e.g. SC,
or oral treatments, assuming equal efficacy).

TRENDS IN HEALTHCARE
Belgium follows international trends regarding the setup of health-
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ROLE OF PATIENT ORGANISATIONS IS CHANGING

care. Networks of care are formed, not only between similar

The role of patient organisations has also changed. Historically,

departments of different hospitals, but also amongst different

they offered patients secure and supportive environments to

levels in healthcare, ranging from academic hospitals to general

share experiences and advice. Nowadays, many organisations

practice centres. The trend is to treat patients at home or in a

have developed an advocacy role, and represent their members

primary care setting where possible, which requires an inten-

sified collaboration between hospitals and other healthcare pro-

be improved? Finally, the economical balance of care innovations

viders. The ever-growing amount of knowledge forces doctors

should be analysed by making a complete overview of costs,

to specialise even more than today. Increased specialisation of

including possible hidden costs, and potential benefits.

professionals can only be realized by scaling up, to allow this
highly specialised expertise to be available to a larger group of

SECOND STEP: SET ASPIRATIONS

patients. This also means that there will remain a role for an

In a next step one should find out what the aspirations are for the

intermediary, assisting the patient in navigating between these

patient, the team of caretakers and for the hospital. In this light, it

superspecialists. The role of this future intermediary can be

is important to define a ‘from’, which is the current situation and

fulfilled by general practitioners or specialised oncology nurses.

a ‘to’, referring to the situation you want to move to. Contrary

In summary, it is inevitable that oncology care changes. Dealing

to intuition it is the ‘from’ that is the most difficult of these two.

with these changes proactively may result in a more efficient care

Quite often it is difficult to look objectively at the current situation.

pathway, which allows more focus on quality of care and an in-

To tackle this, an open communication between all stakeholders

creased patient satisfaction. A higher efficiency will lead to a higher

involved is required. For the aspirations, it is important to not feel

capacity. This allows care centres to cope with an increasing

constrained by budgets or physical limits of the day clinic, or by

demand of care, while still enabling centres to innovate.

current existing procedures.

How to change the practice
of oncology care?
FIRST STEP: DATA ANALYSIS
Before you apply changes, it is important to analyse current
strengths and weaknesses of your organisation. Try to find out
what it is that you want to know as a hospital. For example,

“ANALYZING THE DATA OF YOUR OWN DAY
CLINIC IS OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE TO
DISCOVER INNOVATIONS THAT LEAD TO
GREATEST BENEFIT (E.G. FINANCIAL GAIN,
GREATER PATIENT SATISFACTION, SAVING
TIME THEREBY INCREASING CAPACITY.. )”

oncology centres can assess their clinical capacity. Questions to
pursue could be: How many patient visits are there? How many

The scope of what excellence looks like can be very different for

patients are being treated in a certain time? What is the variability

the different stakeholders. Where patients would want accessible

in patient visits within a week or within a day? What is the capa-

healthcare of high standard in which they understand what the

city utilisation of treatment chairs, nurses and specialists during a

different treatment steps mean, it could be that for the medical

typical day in the clinic?

team excellence would mean a high quality standard of care,

Patient experience can also be evaluated by doing observations

with strong teamwork.

during patient visits in the hospital. Collect patient remarks or
form patient focus groups. All this can be done to find out how

THIRD STEP: BRAINSTORM

patients experience the treatment trajectory. Oncology centres

Once the aspirations are set, possible ideas can be collected.

can also evaluate the experiences of their clinical team to get

Brainstorm for every possible measure you can take, which might

valuable ideas for innovation. Have discussions or workshops

get you closer to ‘your goal’. Think outside of the box, but make

with the entire team. An analysis of the care pathway, end-to-end

sure that patient safety and patient experiences are the focus.

can also be done. What are the general procedures that patients

Once you have collected multiple ideas, you can subdivide the

undergo? What are strengths of the processes and what could

possible solutions into different categories. For example, increasing
the total time spent on a consult in order to improve the satisfaction
of patients, belongs to the category of internal planning & time
management. Another category could be process optimisation,
including ideas that reduce the amount of activities that do not
contribute to patient satisfaction. An example could be to reduce
some redundancy in admissions paper work. Financial aspects can
also form a category. For example, ideas that visualise financial
compensations for different treatment options can indicate in
advance how much budget is freed for further innovations. Finally,
there are the outright disruptive ideas. This category contains ideas
that rather remove or replace whole processes, instead of optimizing them. These are the ideas that often have a high impact.
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FOURTH STEP: PLANNING AND PRIORITISATION

role models: influential people with leading roles. If these people

The ideas that have emerged during brainstorm sessions should

show different behaviour, other people are more likely to follow.

be checked for impact and feasibility. Based on those two

A second important factor is a ‘change story’. It is important

properties they can be prioritised. Solutions with low impact and

to explain to everybody why changes are applied. If people

low feasibility should be discarded. Obviously, easily executed

understand why these changes are necessary and are convinced

options with a high impact on getting you closer to your goal

that these changes can actually lead to improvements, they are

should get the highest priority. Easy to achieve plans with a small

more likely to accept and apply these changes. This explanation

positive impact should be planned now to have effect in the long

and conviction is your change story. Experience has shown that

term. On the other hand, plans with a high impact, but difficult

with a good ‘change story’ people from all different levels tend to

to achieve should only be considered when there is enough

be equally convinced.

capacity to make them successful.

Next, it is important that reinforcement mechanisms are in place.
People need to see that the changes they need to make are

FIFTH STEP: USE AN INFLUENCE MODEL

supported by the system, its structures and processes. This

In order to impose changes to a system it is important that all

stimulates people to commit to changes made, rather than to

people involved are convinced that these changes are necessary

stick to previous behaviour.

and are willing to collaborate. There are four components that

As a final component, it is important that the people required to

ensure that these changes can be implemented. First, you need

adopt the changes have the skills and abilities to do so.

INNOVATION PROJECT IN THE
JESSA HOSPITAL: MAIN OUTCOMES
The Jessa hospital is a regional hospital located in Hasselt with

of targeted therapy for breast cancer, being a switch from IV to

981 beds. The oncology department of the Jessa hospital is part

SC administration. It was decided that an assessment would be

of the Limburg Oncology Centre (LOC), in which it constitutes the

made about the feasibility of such a transformation of care with

main centre of regional oncology care.

the support of a global management consultancy firm. Instead of

The project at hand started with the question whether it would

focusing solely on the mode of medication administration, the

be feasible to implement a change in mode of administration

entire care pathway around these patients was assessed for

FIGURE 1. Analysis of the capacity of treatment chairs in the oncology department on a single day.
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FIGURE 2. Existing (A) and new, improved (B) flow of care pathway (one prescription cycle).
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potential improvements and concomitant benefits. A steering team

with a feasible and predictable work load. Finally, the hospital

was formed, consisting of a head nurse, a financial controller and

aspired a high patient satisfaction, effective collaboration between

an outside consultant, which would be involved in securing the

departments and a sound financial performance.

change management on a daily basis. For internal workshops
guided by the external consultant, a medical oncologist, a haema-

IMPLEMENTATION AND PLANNING

tologist and the director of the department were added.

Several ideas that had been suggested were implemented. The
idea with the most impact was to move several appointments in

ANALYSIS OF STRENGTHS AND
OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT

the care pathway (see Figure 2). In the new set-up there would

Three aspects of the care pathway were analysed: hospital data,

1) Administration of medication alone

direct observations at the day clinic and patient experiences and

2) A combination of diagnostic tests and medication administration

satisfaction.

3) Medication administration with a visit to the oncologist.

Hospital data revealed that in 2015, the oncology department of

By moving diagnostic tests to the visit before the consultation

the hospital handled 8,272 visits. Quite stably, this amounted to

with the oncologist, several waiting periods were eliminated. An

~156 visits a week. An analysis of the number of visits within a

analysis of the total time spent by a patient visiting the hospital,

week showed that visits on a specific day were correlated with

showed that in the existing situation this would be on average

the amount of oncologists present at the clinic. Figure 1 depicts

1890 minutes per year. With the new proposal this would be

the chair occupancy within a single day. In total, 14% of these

reduced to 990 minutes, which represents a 48% reduction. If in

visits comprised of an IV breast cancer treatment that could pos-

addition the route of administration would be switched from IV

sibly be switched to SC administration.

to SC, the total time spent in the hospital by a patient would be

Six breast cancer patients with IV medication were followed

further reduced to only 315 minutes per year. This is a reduction

during their complete visit at the day clinic which included a

of 83%. Moreover, this approach frees up ~2 days of chair time,

5 minute blood draw, a 15 minute visit to the oncologist and

greatly improves patient satisfaction and saves time for the

30 minutes of medication administration. The observed total time

pharmacy since the SC administration of targeted therapy does

of each complete visit amounted to 220 minutes.

not require dosing in comparison to IV administration.

be three different types of visits for patients:

In order to analyse the patient experience, patient focus groups
were formed. Patients were asked for their opinions in person
and on two separate days the oncology department and the
patients were observed by means of a survey. Patients were positive about the professionality of the medical staff. Furthermore,
they appreciated limited waiting times, and the friendliness and
engagement of the staff. On the other hand, an opportunity for
improvement according to patients was to get a better under-

“THE ASPIRATIONS SET BY THE
MEDICAL TEAM WERE TO WORK
IN A SETTING WITH A REASONABLE
AND PREDICTABLE WORK LOAD”

standing of the treatment plan that was laid out for them by the
day clinic. They would also like to know what to expect on their
next visit, and finally, they would like to be able to plan ahead

It also became clear that it would be beneficial to cluster the

and particularly have their visits planned on the same weekday

administration of SC injections during two afternoons (two days

every time.

apart), in the presence of sufficient medical staff. The advanta-

A financial analysis of the breast cancer treatments in 2016

ges of this clustering is that cardiologists can cluster their echoes

showed that a switch from IV to SC administration of targeted

in two sessions and redundant medication of the first day can be

therapy might result in a substantial loss of revenue. In March

re-used in the next session.

2017 however, an amendment was made to the agreement

Other plans that were suggested were to send reminders to

between care institutions and health insurers, which negated

patients before their visit and to plan all visits one year ahead.

those financial effects.

This allows patients to anticipate and to manage their social
life around the hospital visits. Finally, a last idea was to digitise

ASPIRATIONS

prescriptions and patient files.

For patients the aspirations consisted of receiving a high quality
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of care and service, having easy access to care and a clear

In conclusion, the innovations made at Jessa hospital increased

understanding of the treatment plan. The aspirations set by the

patient satisfaction tremendously and increased chair capacity,

medical team were to deliver the highest standard of care, to

without negative impact on financial balance. As a bonus it also

collaborate effectively with the full team, and to work in a setting

increased the cohesion of the entire team.

INTERVIEW

Perspectives from the clinic
INTERVIEW WITH JEROEN MEBIS - PROFESSOR IN MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

During the past year, the oncology department of the Jessa

ties in order to cope with these developments and only implement

Hospital went through a change process, leading to a great

those that are evidence-based. I expect more care will take place

improvement of the care pathway. In the interview below
Professor Jeroen Mebis, MD, PhD, medical oncologist and
chief of the oncology department of the Jessa Hospital and
professor at Hasselt University, shares his experience with
this innovation process and his vision for the future of oncology care in Belgium.

“INVOLVE THE ENTIRE TEAM
AND MAKE SURE ALL INFLUENCERS
ARE INFORMED AND SUPPORT
YOUR PLAN”

WHAT IS YOUR VISION ON HEALTHCARE IN
BELGIUM IN 5 TO 10 YEARS FROM NOW?

at home. Activities that do not need to take place in the hospital

“There is a lot that is going to change. New drugs and new

will be moved. Currently, in Belgium ICT solutions do not play an

techniques will have a large impact on patients, but also on the

important role yet, but I expect that this will change and will help

capacity of hospitals. Hospitals will have to consider all possibili-

to streamline processes in the care pathways.”
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WHAT IS YOUR VIEW ON THE ROLE OF
DOCTORS IN THE FUTURE?

and healthcare insurers, with equal reimbursement of IV and SC

“Personal contact between the doctor and the patient will

impact of this change would no longer be a problem. On top of

remain important, but patients will demand another role of their

that, the result was that approximately two chair days became

doctor. Patients like to be more involved in their treatment plan.

available, which could be used for extra patients. So, financially

To my opinion, the role of the doctor will change into a role

the hospital actually benefited from this exercise.”

given targeted therapy, it was clear that the (negative) financial

as coach of patients. Explaining outcomes of evidence based

PREMs (Patient Reported Experience Measures) and PROMs

YOU INVOLVED A CONSULTANCY TO
GUIDE YOU THROUGH THE PROCESS.
HOW IMPORTANT WAS THIS?

(Patient Reported Outcome Measures) will become more impor-

“It is possible to do all these things yourself, but there are some

tant in clinical trials and in clinical decisionmaking, resulting in

clear advantages of having the know-how from an experienced

individualised treatment plans.”

consultant at hand. A consultant can help you explain to all

studies and different treatment options to patients, transforming
patients into main decisionmakers, will become daily reality.

involved what it is that you are trying to do and keep you focused.

“THE TIME A PATIENT SPENT IN
THE DAY CLINIC OVER ONE YEAR
WAS REDUCED FROM ALMOST 1900
MINUTES TO JUST 315 MINUTES.
A REDUCTION OF MORE THAN 80%”

A consultant also makes sure you do not try to go too fast and
they make you look back and reflect on what you have realised
so far. An external person is also not burdened by a personal
history. If you want to get results fast I would definitely recommend inviting an external consultant to join and support the
innovation process.”

WHAT WERE THE BIGGEST EYE-OPENERS FOR
YOU DURING THIS CHANGE PROCESS?
WHAT WAS THE TRIGGER TO START WITH
THIS INNOVATION PROCESS?

“I was surprised to see how dynamic our team was. Everybody

“As a hospital, we noticed that we were reaching the maximum

clinic. Furthermore I was astonished that such good results could

capacity of patients that we could treat. In addition, we learned

be achieved in such a short time. Finally, it became clear to me

about the possibility to change the administration of breast

that there is always something that can be optimised, even

cancer medication from IV to SC. However, it was not clear what

though it is hard to imagine what that would be at the start of the

the consequences would be for patients, the medical team and

process.”

was enthusiastic and willing to participate at all levels within the

the day clinic, both logistically and financially. This trajectory
would allow us to consider the feasibility and help us in making

HOW WILL YOU PROCEED FROM HERE?

an informed decision.”

“We still need to evaluate the patient experience following the
implemented changes in a more systematic way. Furthermore,

WHAT WAS THE MOST IMPORTANT
PORT-A-CATH OUTCOME FROM THE CHANGE
PROCESS YOUR DAY CLINIC WENT THROUGH?

optimisation does not stop here. We will continue to sit together

“The time a patient spents in the day clinic over a year went down

permanent.”

with the team on a regular basis to further optimise our care
pathways and make this mind-set of looking for improvement

patients can have their port-a-cath removed faster, which means

WHAT IS YOUR ADVICE FOR ONCOLOGY
DEPARTMENTS OF OTHER HOSPITALS THAT
WOULD LIKE TO IMPLEMENT CHANGES?

patients are less likely to get an infection. These benefits make

“Compose a good team and make sure you include the ‘influen-

the experience for patients much more satisfying.”

cers’. Make sure the specialist is the key driver of the process

of more than 80%. In addition, the SC administration of the
medication is much easier than IV. Another advantage is that

due to his/her central role in the care processes. Make sure that

WHAT WAS THE FINANCIAL IMPACT OF THE
CHANGES MADE?

the board is involved and the financial department cooperates.

“With the amendment to the agreement between care institutions

innovations are beneficial for everybody in the long run.”

Do not postpone. There is always optimisation possible. These
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from almost 1900 minutes to just 315 minutes. That’s a reduction

